HEART FAILURE
be corr.pen^lory as 1:1 :he case c: a:r:;c rejr-:j;:u:.:r.. '"-t n:.rv
c^in-nor.K it is a sign of unfir* curable ^igr.irlwir.je, Br'^d,,. ^.C?<:^2,
oilier tilings being equal, the greater the c^ar^n:;*:;: the -rr^:er :- :he
heart's err.barrur>smer.t, and the mere utilt* our^le > the "rojrx <v
The vlose connexion bet\\ een heart fail tire an j auric -lir ;;rTi;luiicn v^^ .-3 * 't^L"
referred to on pace 5?0, The^e is. hc^c^er* no discrder cf the cardiac    'Jlkkii   *;
mechanism more ainenable to rreatnier.t. Ccn^quer/il) in Jases if heart
failure hitherto untreated, or inadequately treated, a belter re^r :c>e
may be expected \\iih SbriCation than ivlth normal rh>thm,
A prolonged paroxysm of tach\cardh ip ay Head to heart failure. He*e A"'^;, .^.
again, the prognosis Is favourable, on account of the rat'-ru! tenj^r^'} '* '• "fc1>wul
for the parox}sm to stop spontaneously.
In certain types of heart disease, such as cardio-acrtiw syphilis, neart Other rpt*
failure is a terminal event, and the prognosis is correspcradirgi} un- Vj/^T'
favourable. This may be contrasted \\ith heart failure reselling from '
some Intercurrent Infection such as acute bronchitis: \\hen the bron-
chitis clears up, the heart failure promptly subsides.
In connexion with aetiology consideration must be given to the A%e
Influence of age, but this can be discussed in very genera! terms onl\.
Old people tolerate heart failure badly. They are more liable to develop
hypostatic congestion, especially when the> have to be confined to
bed. Each of the different types of heart disease has its cmn natural
history. Women with chronic rheumatic heart lesions often break down
at the menopause, and many die before the age of fifty.
The family history must also be	into account. I kno\\ of three Family
families in which three or more members enjoyed comparatively good ^/ar>1
health up to the age of fifty and died of coronarv disease In the course
of the next seven years.
Finally, the Importance of early diagnosis and treatment mast be
emphasized. Daring the	>ears I have followed through the
later months of pregnancy, through labour the puerperium, a series
of more than 400 patients with heart	(1935, a). Many of these
developed heart failure while under observation, but almost without
exception they ha\e responded uell to treatment, A few, however,
not        under our antenatal supervision,, but were admitted to
as ^urgencies" with advanced congestive heart failure. The	In
this group amounted to more         50 per cent* Had
seen when the signs of heart failure first	I am convinced
some lives could have         sa\ed
In acute heart failure it is often quite impossible io foretell the out-	of
come, in view of the numerous complications which arise. For
example, a roan with coronary occlusion may die ia the	From
ventricular fibrillation. If he survives,	the affected artery is
his condition         be critical for forty-eight hours or	owing to

